### Proposed Technology / Science Education Schedule

Note: all courses, with the exception of 625S and 695B are taught every year  
**blue = second science cohort / red = second technology cohort**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AY 2006-2007</th>
<th>Science Cohort</th>
<th>Technology Cohort</th>
<th>C&amp;I &amp; combined cred/MA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Fall 2006** | 619 Website Dev-Science (H)  
625S Theory & Research Sci (R) | Fall 2006  
618 Multimedia (B)  
+ tech elective  
671 Dev. Inst. Materials (B)  
695G Network Admin (N) | Fall 2006 |
| **Spring 2007** | Spring 2007  
646 Computers in Science (H)  
610 Issues in Tech Ed. (B)  
697 Directed Studies Science (F) | Spring 2007  
695SS- Social Studies (F)  
618 Multimedia (B/F)  
619 Website Development (F/H) |
| **Fall 2007** | Fall 2007  
690 Seminar in Sec. Sci (F)  
695B Adv. Lab Dev. (H) | Fall 2007  
619 Website Development (H)  
600 Research Sec. Tech Ed. (R) | Fall 2007  
671 Dev. Inst. Materials (B) |
| **Spring 2008** | Spring 2008  
610 Issues in Science Ed. (B)  
697 Directed Studies Sci (R) | Spring 2008  
618 Multimedia (B)  
+ content elective  
646 Computers Math/Sci (H)  
695SS Computers SocSci (F)  
617 Computers English (L)  
695G Network Admin (N) | Spring 2008  
619 Website Development (F) |
| **Fall 2008** | Fall 2008  
619 Website Dev-Science (H)  
625S Theory & Research Sci (R) | Fall 2008  
690 Seminar SecTech Ed (F)  
+ tech elective  
671 Dev. Inst. Materials (B)  
695G Network Admin (N) | Fall 2008 |
| **Spring 2009** | Spring 2009  
646 Computers in Science (H)  
600 Research in Sci. Ed (R) | Spring 2009  
610 Issues in Tech Ed. (B)  
697 Directed Studies Science (F) | Spring 2009  
695SS- Social Studies (F)  
618 Multimedia (B/F)  
619 Website Development (F/H) |